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AN OVATION FOR-

WILLIAMI J BRYAN
Visit of the Peoples Leader Arouses

I Wild Enthusiasm in
Salt Lake

A PAY FILLED WITH

STIRRING INCIDENTS

All Classes Join In a Mighty

Demonstration at the

Theatre

PUBLIC RECEPTION

IN THE MORNING

Luncheon at the Alta Club in the
Afternoon

An Influx of Visitors to Do Honor-
to the Silver ChampionThe Ad ¬

dress Last Night Listened to

With Breathless InterastA Mas-

terly
¬

Presentation of the Finan
cial Question in All Its Phases
and a Thorough Yet Simple and
Concise Exposition of Bimetallsm

Strongest Reasons Why Silver
Should be Bemonetized The War
Will Go on Until This Foreign
Policy in the Matter of Finance-

is Banished From Our Shores and
Bonfires From the Alleghanies to

the Pacific Will Proclaim That
Our Nation Will Never Again be

Enthralled

Tt is doubtful if the theatre ever held
uih an enthusiastic audience as it did
1at evening when Mr Bryan ad-

tir ssed the people on the subject of
liimetaliibm The house was packed
inIll pit to dome and standing room in
the aisle vas at a premium-

In addition to he seating capacity of
tlit main looriy and the galleries being
l aiked the stage was crowded to its
limit 600 ihairs being placed for the
benefit of those who came in that way
v hue the standing room was increased
IV perhaps 200 more

The meting was advertised to begin-
at 830 and long before that hour a
surging mass sf humanity pushed and
jostled in front of the entrances The
jj ats in the lower portion of the house

i all sold and the only places left
trl in th upper balconies but peo

pie who ould have scorned to sit
there and witness a play took them
ind gladlj tOJ The stage was filled
long ere tho seats in the parquet and
drtss emit wpp filled by those who
wanted to hear the lecture

A out x 1 Hon F B Stephens ap
pared on the stage and knowing
liijan was at his home during the
day the IlOwd naturally concluded
the orat was jomew acre in the

V vicinity anti began cheering But
Bryan didn t tome The entrance of
Hon C S Varian was the signal for
another out bi oak but stil no Bryan
Judge JIwin was tuinultously re-
ceived fur the same reason

Finally at JO Mr Varfan came to
the front of the stage At that mo-
ment

¬

the troad outside began to
theer and all knew Bryan was som-
eahr in the Mcimtv The applause
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fsi Who Called the Meeting to Order

nokf llose afresh Varian held up hi-
sltr for il vrf and when quiet was

tmed sa1 it was a fitting thing
fur ihc au lift tto arise and sing that
grprd anthem merica He tinged
thin to Tf a = they would a song of-
viii to y Inained and assured them
CIa iclorv uq loming He mIMI
duccd Mr Peabody as the leader and
that geniliian arose and gave a
sigra to the Ian which struck up
th i11111i hiHi thrills the heart whon
glad oics chan

I lop thy rocks and rills
Thy w oods and painted hills

Arising to their feet the vast audl
ejue sang the national hymn It was-
a splendid thing to do Hearts tang
responses to hearts during that time
and through the surging wave of
hamony whiCh swayed back and forth
through tne Ibuilding the ties of
countr wri drawn tighter

BRYAX ENTERS-
At the conclusion of the song Bryan I

stepped on the stage through a box
The old Salt Lake theatre never saw

an occasion like that before The

< r lliiQ

mighty audience arose to its feet men
women and children and for five long
minutes they waved hats handler

I
chiefs and other articles and applauded
and cheeredI Old Republicans who
stood up and championed the cause of
McKinley and the gold standard last
fall were carried away by the en-
thusiasm It was cheer upon cheer
and cheer again They climbed up on

I the seats and stood on each other and
made the scene one of exhihrating

I
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I exhiliration When the applause

would subside for a moment some one
would renew it and they would begin-
allI over again Bryan stnod there bow-
ing his aeknowlegments and they
cheered every time he bowed The

I Democratic nominee for the presidency-
lives in the hearts of the ueoile of
Utah if last nights demonstration is
any indication of sentiment

Bryans soeech was a masterpiece
When one listens to him one knows
well the reason Mark Hanna didnt
relish the idea of a joint Mhate last
fall between he and McKinley The
logic of his talk is such that it beats
aown opposition freezes the argu
ments of his adversary His repartee-
is like the lightnings Hash llignting
where it strikes Major MeKinley
wouldnt have lasted in a debate with
Bryan long enough to have made an
Impression on th public His
metaphor was splendid and his similes
well adapted to the subject in hand
His manner was that of a man earnest
in his desire to do and say the right
His presence is commanding and im-
pressive his gestures appropriate and
forcible

The audience appreciated his re
marks Governor Wells wgo sat in a
box was an attentive listener It was
apparent to all the executive was fol I

Icwing the speaker close His face
would light up with the explanation
of a point on which he was apparently
puzzled and from the study of his
countenance it is evident the governor-
of Utah understands the money ques
tion better this morning than he did

The audience was in sympathy with
the speaker and seemed to understand-
his every remark Now it was a ripple-
of

I

laughter as he made an apt illustra-
tion

¬

now a burst of applause as lie
reached a climax In every mood he J

had his listeners with him
JUDGE GOODWIN CHAIRMAN j

The applause having ceased Judge 1

4i-r =

Varian introduced Judge Goodwin as
I chairman of the meeting

Judge Goodwin said Ladles and
Gentlemen I am very much obliged-
for

I

that applause I was afraid I had
been here so often you had got used Ij

to me Applause j
Eternal vigilance is the price of jus-

tice in a republic When the people j

become careless when they permit
bad laws to be passed when wealth
takes an advantage of the government-
and draws to itself too much of the
earnings ofthe people when it takes
too much of the sustenance of the
poor when trusts and combinations
fill congress with paid attorneys when
money becomes corrupted and is made
an argosy to the rich and a messenger I

of distress to tile poor when the people
complain and crimes increase
triotismI begirsrodietheni t eaSr of
ability to govern Itself arrives Then
it is the stability of the people as to
their ability for selfgovernment is
questioned T

But if the people arise and show
their Intention to rise superior to con
ditions and put matters on tIle old
basis then we will indeed show our
government is not in vain

AN EVANGELIST
One of the evangelists who is going

through the land teaching living truths

===

JUDGE C C GoOJDWlN
the Chairman

is with you this evening and I take
it by this magnificent audience that
his presence here is appreciated He
Is a man who is unselfish and even
though we may not agreevtth him in
all things even though he may be
wrong In some things I know you will

appreciate what he will say to you
tonight

Now I have made all this row and
discord that the music that is to come
may seem all the sweeter Ladles and
gentlemen I have the honor topresent
to you Hon William J Bryan

MORE APPLAUSE-
The applause which greeted Mr

Bryan was simply tremendous It was
several minutes ere he could proceed-
The applause broke out again and
again Finally however quiet was re¬
stored and Mr Bryan was enabled to
speak He said-

BRYANS ADDRESS-
Mr Chairman Ladies and Gentle-

men
¬

I am very much gratified to
note that the people are interested
enough to come out this evening and
hear what I have to say and I am
grateful to Judge Goodwin for coming
here to preside I think it is a god
sin that people are earnest enough to
take part in a meeting with those with
whom they differ on some points and
yet who are willing to meet on some
others I am glad Mr Goodwin gives-
me credit for honesty of purpose But
when he calls me unselfish I fee called
upon to deny the charge I am not
unselfish My political policy Is a
selfish one We reason that our policy-
is the best and when we agree that
our policy is good we also agree it Is
good for others I believe my policy
is the best for me and my children
and my childrens children

There are two kinds of selfishness
On which iais s a man at the expense
of others which raises a man over the i
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j prostrate form of his fellows That
selfishness is worthy of criticism There-
is a laudable ambitiona selfishness-
that of improving your conditions by
raising others by increasing the level

I and I take it for granted that there
is a difference in these kinds of traits

r The farsighted man finds his greatest
advantage in laws which give him an
equal chance with others and no ad
vantages

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR
If I acre to define the highest form

of selfishness I would cite the Eleventh
crxnmanvlment which says Love thy
neghxr as thyself And by follow-
ing

¬

that precept achieve the highest
aims of humanity

Mankind differs in many resDCcts
We differ because of our surroundings
and education yet iif we agree on a
common principle we ought to be wil-
ling

¬

to meet and discuss it fWe believe my friends that we
should go back to the fundamental
principles of government and if we
take one and consistently bear It in
mind we will solve all difficulties sur ¬

rounding it Sometimes a person on a
crusade is accused of advocating new
principles and new ideas There are no
now principles they are all old

A PRINCIPLE OF GOVERNMENT
One ciT the oldest principles of the

government is to be found in the De-
claration

¬

of Independence which reads
We hold these truths to be self evident

that all men are created equal That
is the basic questionon which our gov-
ernment

¬

rests We cannot advocate a
reformation unless you do so in keeping
with the principle of equality The only
difference between us Is when we come
to an application of law

ALL CREATED EQUAL
If all men are created equal no man

has the natural right to injure another
citizen whatever his station or rank

1fr

r
I and no good government will ever per ¬

mit him to do so There are two depart¬
I ments cf government That portion
which is devoted to doing certain things

I by all people the cooperative part
and when you see legislation ehacted
you look to see that It gives no one any
advantage

Favoritism is the curse of all govern-
ments

¬

of outs least of all Giving one
an advantage and when you find a law
which unjustly gives to cetaln ones
an advantage you find a law which
disputes the theory that all men are
created equal-

DIFFERENT KINDS OF LARCENY-
As you study the law you will be

astonished to find how many ways lar-
ceny

¬

can be committed Some say that-
It Is the breaking into your house and
taking of your goods I say to you that
a very the larceny com
mitred lrlntrooJg bad legislation-

Let me illustrate Take the subject
of taxation I am not going to discuss
the method tout the principle Is there
any principle Now every person
shpuld pay his taxes in proportion to
the Benefits he receives from the gov-
ernment

¬

No man ought to pay ac
cgrding to the per capita but accord-
ing

¬

i to the benefits derived-
TAXATION

Suppose taxes are levied sp one pays
mjrfr titan another Suppose one man
itys p where another man pays 10

ami suppose the man who pays Jo-

itfraUId have paid 10 and the one who
ukTd 10 should have only paid 5 Isnt
sat f cast wner > ovEonrH Inks-

1frnone to give to another That is
unjust taxationI and that is what unjust
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taxation means Now suppose we find-

a man who makes law so that he will
be relieved while others arc oppressed-
That stripped of Its verbiage is rob-
bery

¬

Suppose too that your assessor
assesses two houses side by side They
are of equal value and he fixes the
value cf one at 2000 and the other at
SlCOO The man who is assessed the
highest is rohbed Suppose the man
who is under assessed stands in with
the assessor He has simply taken the
property of one and given It to another
This may be exaggerated but I pre
some you have had cases where un-

equal
¬

assessments have been made And
this conduct should be made disgrace-
ful

¬

as disgraceful to rob the govern-
ment

¬

as to defraud ones neighbor-
IN THE CONCRETE

Now I have a subject I would rather
talk about in the concrete than discuss
in the abstract and you cannot guess
wfiat it is either Laughter

We are not in the midst of a cam-
paign

¬

where we are likely to oecome
interested in the ethics of politics al-
though

¬

sometimes we are at a loss to
discern where one begins and the other
leaves off Laughter

THE MONEY QUESTION
nut we are in the midst of a discus-

sion
¬

of the money question Now I
can lay down a principle which you
cannot dispute You may be for mono ¬

metallism but I am for bimetallism
Applause Which system furnishes us

with the dollar which treats all alike
If we are honest we should stand for
the system which treats the best on
equality I will say I am willing to
abandon any of my theories when I
am convinced otherwise We have
to have a definition of honest money

Some people attemput define it t6 us
and when we do not agree with them
hold conventions and read us out of

I the party Laughter But I say tlat
we have to define what we mean by an

honest dollar and when we have made
our definition we have to submit it for
the approval of the people It Is for
others to pass on Now what is an
honest dollar Some say It is a dollar

I which will stand the test of the melt ¬

ing pot A dollar which when you melt-
it up loses none of Its value That Is
the definition of those who believe In
the gold standard If that is correct
then the Mexican dollar Is an hctest
dollar for we find it stands the test of
the melting pot and when fused is
worth just as much as it was before
Laughter What a consolation for

us to know that if we come to the
Mexican standard we will still have an
honest dollar

THE GOLD STANDARD-

Now why not say if we rome to the
use of the gold standard we will come
to the condition of Turkey for Turkey
has the gold standard Laughter-
But if I should say this there are those

I who would say I was not telling the
truth that I know better This defini-
tion

¬

of the melting pot test is absurd
It leaves out the most important thing
the purchasing power of the dollar
which is the true standard of value
A dollar is of no value unless it leaves
you In the purchase of something Ac ¬

cording to their test a dollar is no good
until It is placed in the melting pot
unless you can melt it

Now suppose for Instance that all
the nations of the world were to adopt
a standard anti then decide to retire
09100 of all the money sink it in the
sea The balance of it would still be
worth 100 cents on the dollar because-
you could take it and melt it and it

in

would lose none of its value Suppose
a large gold mine should be discovered
and the quantity increased 99100 The
value would be the same according to
this theory because the noney would
stand the test of the melting pot

AN UNSOUND DEFINITION
They give you a definition which is

unsound Let me give you one that was
said to be sound by every writer on po-
litical economy prior to 873 I say
prior to 187S because since that time
political economy writers have been
engaged in proving that black was
white and such like matters The hon-
est

¬

dollar is the dollar whose purchas ¬

ing value is the same yesterday today
and forever The poet has said that
An honest man is the noblest work of

God I say to you that an honest dol-
lar

¬

would be the noblest work of man
Now I dont want to disappoint you
but I do not believe we will ever have
an honest dollar A dollar which will
never change That would be the work-
of man and mans work has never been
perfect There has never been a time
when we have reached perf crion > et
that is no excuse for us to cease our
efforts in getting as near to it TS pos ¬

sible We still try and try and by so
doing get more honest and nearer the
honest dollar than the one of the gold
standard

THE HONEST DQLLAR-
I knew a man named John Allen I

believe his title was down in Missis-
sippi

¬
who wanted to run for an cOke

and he got a petition and ihked his
neighbors to sign it stating they
wished him to run saying that he was
strictly honest and all that Several
had signed and finally he presanted
it to an old friend who took it read it
and said If you will let me change one 1

word in this petition I will sign fort
you Allen agreed and said Whats
the change you want to make The-

I

old man looked at the paper and said

In this case where It says you arc
strictly honest I want fo strike out

the word strictly and Insert tolerably
Laughter Now I would like a strictly

honest dollar but if I cannot get it I
would like to have one tolerably hen
est and I would then be satisfied That
dollar is the best which is the most
honest In its purchasing power The
object is to secure a dollar which keeps
pace In purchasing power with Jeast
variation We do not want a dohar
which is constantly rising in value

Now we will presume there Is a river
whichIs fed from two sources It is
less liable to variation than one which
is fed by one When one source is high

I
the other is low and vice versa The
volume will be more even whon fed by
two streams It is the same way with
the currency the volume will be
steadier when we have bimetallism
The volume of money will increase
when fed by twn streams and that Is
what we want Ii has regulated itself
since the foundation of the world For
a time the production of silver was
three toone with gold Then there was
an era when three times as much gold
was produced as silver Afterward toe
silver increased slightly But so long
as two streams fed the money supply
there was less changes than when the
volume was limited to the use of one
metal
DEBTOR SHOULD ILVVE THE OP-

TION
¬

Speaking thcoritiealty of bimetallism
the option of payment should always
rest with the debtor There would be
no bimetallism if the option rested with
the creditor because he would always

i

t
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f fleet to bo paid ITt the dir m i
r The debtor should have the right to

Choosei in which metal he should pay
Why Because one is no better tnua
the other but if the debtor ha aeright to choose he will select the
cheaper metal in the interest of him ¬
self where if the creditor nad the op ¬

tion he would select the ether for thesamereason By selecting the cheaper
metal the debtor creates a demand for
it and thus assists in maintaining the
parity whereas If the creditor had the
optionhe would select the dearer and
drawvalues anart The Iinterests of
society demand that a parity he main-
tained I and it Iis for society that the
cheaper metal is selected in Payment
If a man can get IB ounces in silver
cheaper than he can get one in gold
he will pay in the cheaper metal If
the creditor has the option he will in-
sist

¬

in tho dearer metal lacing paid and
Increase the demand for Gold and in ¬

crease its price If the debtor has the
right he will select the cheaper metil
and increase its demand alwavs tenl
ing by his action to rican the tWO
nearer together This Is a definition of
the policy of bimetallism which is a
Conclusion
POTENCY OF FINANCIAL CLASSES

Another reason The financial classes
ire potent in society If you doubt
what I say just run for president
Laughter It is well to have this in-

fluence
¬

on the side of the maintenance
of a parity Give the selection to the
debtor and you secure this influence
Give it to the creditor and he will he
collecting the premiums on his gold by
reason of IIts increased value
1 THE INDEPENDENT PLAN-

On this point I would call your at-
tention

¬

to the difference betvccnthose
who are trying to obtain bimetallism

Continued on Page 2
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WHITES MORE

DANGEROUS

THAN REDS

No Reason to Fear Indian Depre-

dations
¬

in Idaho

INDIANS SHOULD-

BE LET ALONE

COLQNEL COATES NOT AFRAID
OF ANY UPRISING

Dancing Indians Who Were Supposed
To Bo Anzious To Make a Co-
llection

¬

of Idaho Scalps Proved-
To Have Simply Bean Rehearsing
For a Fourth of July Celebration
at Hailey Let the Whites Be
have Themselves

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida July 1Thl only Infor ¬

mation received today by Governor
Steunenberg relative to the Camas
Prairie Indian excitement was con-

tained
¬

In the following dispatch
Pocatello Ida July IFrank Steu

nenbcrfr Governor Boise Stewart
chief of police a competent white em-

ployee
¬

was sent with the police to
Camas prairie to investigate the situa ¬
lion and return any Fort Hall Indians
found there Very few if any Indians
are absent from the reservation I will
go to Camas prairie iif Stewart repors
my presence derirable

E G IRWIN Acting Agent
Colonel Coates who is holding troops-

in readiness here was today advised
that the department had received a re-
port

¬

from Colonel Mondella sent to in-

vestigate
¬

that there was no danger or-

an uprising providing the whites did
not precipitate trouble unnecessarily-

The report said that 48 dancing In-
dians

¬
were expected to assist in the

Fourth of July celebration at Halley
and intended giving their dances for the
delectation of the crowd

Will Not be Needed
Saeclal to The Herald

Cheyenne Wyo July IThe Camp
Carlin pack train has been ordered to
remain here as its service is not non
needed at Fort Hall The Ninthcavalry troops were stopped at Orin
Junction and will it is said be ordered

I back to Fort Robinson
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MARRIED A NEGRO j

Hiss Constance Mackenzie Weds
John S Durham

Philadelphia July IThe marriage
of Miss Constance MacKenzie a white
woman daughter of the late Dr R
Shelton MacKenzie who until her
resignation yesterday was director of
the Porter school kindergarten to
John S Durham who enjoys the dis ¬

tinction of lacing one of the first colored
men who graduated from the univer-
sity

¬

of Pennsylvania took place this
afternoon at the brides residence in
west Philadelphia-

It was a quiet home wedding and
none but the immediate relatives of
both families of the contracting parties
were present

The ceremony was performed by the
Rev N McVicker rector of Holy
Trinity Protestant church assisted by
the Rev H L Phillips rector of the
Protestant Episcopal church of the
Crusifixtion

After the ceremony Mr and Mrs
Durham went to the home of the bride-
groom

¬
and witnessed the marriage off

his sister to W M Randolph a colored
lawyer of Pittsburgh Mr and Mrs
Durham left for Milwaukee where
they will attend the convention of the
National Educational convention-

Mr Durham succeeded the late
Frederick Douglass as minister to
Hayti

The bride has been for years prrmm
ent in educatfonal works Her father
was distinguished as an author and
critic

Confirmed by the Senate
Washington July IThe senate to-

day
¬

confirmed the following nomina ¬

tions-
J F Gowry of Washington to be

consul general at Yokohama Japan
George N West of District of Colum-
bia

¬

to be consul at Sydney N S W
W J Hoffman District of Columbia-
to he consul at Mannheim Baden C
L Cole of Pennsylvania to be consul
general at Dresden Saxony J R
Thomas of Illinois to be Inited States
judge courts of Indian Territory Col-

onel
¬

Henry C Merriam Seenth in-
fantry

¬

to be brigadier general J K
Richards of Ohio to be solicitor gen ¬

eral S S Lyon of New Jersey to bo
consul at Osaka and Hloja Japan L
A Dent of District of Columbia consul
at Kingston Jamaica a

g 0

Northern Pacific
New York July 1A meeting of tha

board of directors of the Northern Pa-
cific

¬

Railroad company was held to-

day
¬

but no action was taken In refer¬
ence to filling the vacant presidency
for which Daniel S Lamont formerly
secretary of war is reported to be
slated


